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The subjects portrayed in the windows will accompany and support the gathering and the 

liturgy of the Church. The church gathers mystically among the Community of Saints earthly and 

heavenly.  As a rule, at ground level (except in the Great Window), we will have representations 

of individual Saints of the Church.  The subjects presented in the Narthex, Entryway, and ground 

level Nave windows should be portrayed engaging the faithful assembling or present in prayer.  

In this way the living drama of the Faithful, the Liturgy, the Saints in glory, and the natural 

drama of light and darkness will interact.  To that end, we intend to maintain a high level of 

translucency. 

In the Narthex there are twelve windows.  Already, stained glass representations of St. 

Peter and St. Paul are stationed on either side of the doors into the church proper.  The other 

twelve windows will have representations of the other eleven Apostles of Pentecost along with 

the Blessed Mother.  Each will be shown at prayer with a tongue of flame perhaps above each of 

them.  This is appropriate for their greeting the church assembling and leaving as well as the 

church gathered in the celebration of Baptism.   

The seven windows of the Entryway will have Saints/Blesseds who link us in the 

Communion of Saints (see also Nave, below).  Jesus Christ, perhaps seated with children around 

him, will occupy the center window.  The Holy Family statue will be moved to another 

appropriate location in the church.   

In the Nave (Congregation area) the six floor level windows will have more Saints and 

Blesseds.  A list of possibilities will be generated by recommendations of parishioners and 

determined by the Stained Glass Window Committee and the pastor.  The recommendations of 

donors will be given due consideration.  Windows will also incorporate a permanent memorial 

panel.  In their preparatory work, the Committee has determined that the first window to be 

designed and created will feature Saint Francis of Assisi. 

The 28 windows of the Clerestory (ceiling level) will feature Angels and Archangels 

(this level suggesting heaven above us, transcendent) depicted with symbols of virtues and 

mysteries.  Around the throne of God, it is in their presence that we gather and worship.  (See the 

clerestory level windows and angels in St. Stephen Cathedral, Owensboro.) 

The Three Circular windows at the ceiling level will feature the Three Primary 

Mysteries of Christian Faith: i.e., The Holy Trinity, The Incarnation, and Grace: 

●  In the Western Circular Window:  The Most Holy Trinity;  ●  In the North Circular Window:  

The Incarnation/Christmas;  ●  In the Eastern Circular Window (backlighting the main Crucifix):  

Grace – (e.g., Oriens or Christ the Rising Sun, the Descending Holy Spirit Dove, jeweled gifts 

showering down, etc.). 

The Great Window: 

Center Bottom: The “Wedding at Cana”; on either side (L) Adam & Eve Marriage in the 

Beginning; (R) The Blessed Virgin & St. Joseph’s Wedding. 

Center Middle:  The Lord’s Supper; either side (L) Saint Peter (John 21.15-19); (R) Saint Paul 

(1 Corinthians 11.23-26); 

Center Top: The Wedding Feast of the Lamb of God; either side, the Four Living Creatures at 

the Throne of God (Revelation 4.6 – 5.14); (L) Winged Human Face & Winged Lion, (R) 

Winged Ox & Winged Eagle 

Top Arch Window:  IHS  in brilliant nimbus  


